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PROTEST
Januar 2008

Oppose Los Angeles Ordince (Councillie # 07-1212)

Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licrochipping of dogs and cats

t: c-l l(:J - F(8 0 1 ¿nnà

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

J OPPOSE the Los Aneles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/iicro-ehipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form that manates sterilization of any pet anl of any age though local
ordinance or law (City, County or State).

The people of California vigorously opposed AB i 634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate an I thin tht it is an insult to all ofCalifomia's registered voters when Anmal
Rights Activists attempt to pass simla measures City by City and County by County. Animal
Rights is not about the welf of animals but the elimiation of pets and all animal use.

If Santa Cru is any example ofwhat happens when broad scope madatory pet steriliztion is
passed, ths wil be a tcrrible fiancial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enacted
similar ordinces their anl licensing compliance has declined an their Anma Control b4dget
has increased. Costs of enforcement escalated into millions of dollars.

I Oppose the Los Aneles Ordmance for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licro-Chipping of 

Dogs andCats because I believe that No Government should madate serious, potentially life threatenig
surgical procedurs namely the steriliztion fur either animals Or human.

Medical procedures perfurrcd on either huma or animals should never be madated by any
goverent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36'" President of the United States, "You sholÙd not exae
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey if 

properly admiistrated, but in the light of the
wrng it would do and the har it would cause if improperly administered"

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax paying citizen, I respectfully ask that this ordince
either be witbdrawn or defeated. I ask that you vote NO on any ordinance that madates the
steril.ization and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat

Respectfully,
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Januar 2008 PROTEST
Oppose Los Angeles Ordinnce (Council fie # 07-1212)
Madatory Spay/Neuter/licrochipping of dogs and cats

C c. ( U3 - FEa 0 1 2008

Honorable Los Aneles City Mayor and Council Members:

i OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordince fur Mandatory Spay/Neuter/liero-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form tht madates sterilization of any pet animal of any age through local
ordinnce or law (City, County or State).

T1 people of California vigorously opposed ABl634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I th that it is an msult to all of Cali fomi a's (egistered voters when Anl
Rights Activists attempt to pass simlar measures City by City and County by County. Anal
Rights is not about the welfìre of animals but the elimmation of pets and all animl use.

If Santa Cru is any example of what happens when broad scope madatory pet steriliztion is
passed. this will be a terible fiancial burdcn to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cruz enacted
similar ordinances their anal licensing compliance has declined and their Anmal Control budget
has increased. Costs of enfOrcement escalated mto milions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Aneles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because I believe that No Government should madate serious, potentially life threatenmg
surgical procedurs naely the sterilization for either anils or hwn.

Medical procedures performed on cither human or alÚals should never be mandated by any
governent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36th President of the United States, "You should not examie
legislation in the light ofthe benefit it wil convey if properly admiistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it wOlÙd do and the ha it would cause if improperly admmistered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax paying citizen, i respectfully ask that this ordince
either be withdawn or dereated. I ask tht you vote NO on any ordmance that madates the
sterilization and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.

Respectfully,~~.~ cq
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PROTEST

January 2008

Oppose Los Angeles Ordince (Council fie # 07-1212)
Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licroehipping of dogs and cats

C c.l l.,,)' rW 01 200B

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and COWleil Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Angeks Ordinance fur Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form tlat mandates sterilization of any pet animal of any age though local
ordinance or law (City, County or State).

The people of California vigorously opposed AB i 634 whcn it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and i th that it is an insult to all of Cali fomi a's registered voters when Anmal
Rights Activists attempt to pass simlar measures City by City and County by County. Anal
Rights is not about the wel1e of anmals but the elimmation of pets and all anil use.

If Santa Cru is any example of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet sterilization is
passed, ths will be a terrble fiancial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enacted
simlar ordiances their anl licensing compliance has declined and their Anmal Control budget

has increased. Costs of enfurcement escalated into millions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordinance fur Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMiero-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because I believe tht No Govemmeot should manate serious, potentially life threatenin
surgical procedures namely the sterilization for either anmals or huma.

Medical procedures performed on either humans or anals should never be mandated by any
governent

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36'" President of the United States, "You should not exame
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey if properly admiistrated, but m the light oftbe
wrong it woul do and the ham it wOlÙd cause if improperly adinistered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax payig citizn, i respectfully ask tht this ordlnce

either he withdrwn or defeated. I ask that you vote NO on any ordinance tht madates the
steriiztion and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.

Respectfully,
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Januar 2008 PROTEST L,- ( l-~ -FEE 01 2DDB

Oppose Los Aneles Ordince (Council fie # 07-1212)
Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMicrochipping of dogs and cats

Honorable Los Aneles City Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordinance fur Madatory Spay/Neuter/licro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form that mandates steriliztion of any pet anial of any age through local

ordince or law (City, County or State).

The people of California vigorously opposed ABl634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I th that it is an insult to all ofCalifomia's registered voters when Animal
Rights Activists attempt to pass simila measures City by City and County by County Anil
Rihts is not about the wel1àe of animals but the elimination of pets and all anl use

If Santa Cru is any exaple of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet steriliztion is
passed, th.s will bc a terrible fiancial burden to th city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enacted
similar ordinces their anl licensing compliance has declined and their Anmal Control budget
has increased. Costs of enfrccment escalated mto millons of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordince fur Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMiero-Chipping of 
Dogs and

Cats because I believe that No Government should mandate serious, potentially life threateni

surgical procedures naely the sterilization fur either animls or humans.

Medical procedures performed on either humans or anls sholÙd never be madated by any
governent.

To quote Lyndon Johnon, 36'" President of the United States, "You sholÙd not exae
legislation m the light of the benefit it wil convey if properly admiistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it wOlÙd do and the ha it would cause ifimproperIy admistered."

Accordingly, as a registered vOtCf and tax paying citizen, I respectfully ask tht this ordine

either be withdrawn or defeated. I ask that you vote NO on any ordince tht madates the
steriliztion and Miero-Clúpping of any pet dog or cat.

Respectfully, I?O :?alC)
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Janua 2008
PROTEST

C c. ( t-~ - FE8 0 1 Zooa

Oppose Los Angeles Ordinnce (Council file # 07-1212)
Manatory Spay/N euter/lierochipping of dogs and cats

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordinnce for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats m any furm tht mandates sterlization of any pet anal of any agc thrugh local

ordince or law (City, County or State).

The people ofCalifomia vigorously opposed ABl634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I thi that it is an insult to all of Californa's rcgistered voters when Animal
Rights Activists attempt to pass similar measures City by City and County by County. Anal
Rights is not about the welfe of animals but the elimintion of pets and all anial use.

If Santa Cru is any exaple ofwhat happens when broad scope maatory pet sterliztion is
passed, ths will be a terrble financial burden to the city of Los Aneles. Since Santa Cru ented
simlar ordinances their anl licensing compliance has declined and their Anima.1 Control budget
has increascd. Costs of enfrcement escalated into millions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because I believe that No Government should manate serious, potentially life threatening
surgical procedures namely the sterilization for either animls or huma.

Medical procedures pcrformed on either huma or animals sholÙd never be mandated by any
goverent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 361~ President of the United States, "You shoul not examine
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey if properly admiistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it wOlÙd do and the ham it wOlÙd cause if improperly admmistered"

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax paymg citizen. J respectfully ask that this ordmacc
either be withdrawn or defeated. I ask that you vole NO on any ordinance that maates the
steriliztion and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.

Respectfully,
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Januar 2008
PROTEST

Oppose Los Angeles Ordince (Council fie # 07-12ti)

Mandatory Spay/Neuter/Mierochipping of dogs and cats

Cc( U~-
FEB 0 1 2DD8

Honorable Los Aneles City Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Aneles Ordinance fur Mandatory Spay/Neuter/liero-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form tht madates sterilization of any pet anl of any age though local
ordince or law (City, County or State).

The people of California vigorously opposed ABl634 whcn it was prcsented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I think that it is an insult to al of Californa's registered voters when Animal
Rights Activists attempt to pass simlar measures City by City and County by County. Anl
Rights is not about the welfe of anmals but the elimination of pets and all animal use.

If Santa Cru is any exaple of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet steriliztion is
passed, this wil be a terble ficial buden to th city of Los Angeles. Smce Santa Cru enacted
simlar ordinces their anial licensing compliance has declined and their Anmal Control budget
has mcreased. Costs of enfurceIDcnt escalated mto millions of dollars.

J oppose the Los Aneles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/Neutcr/licro-Chipping of 
Dogs and

Cats because I believe that No Government should madate serious, potentially life threatenig
surgical procedurs naely the sterilization for either anims or humns.

Medical procedures perfurmed on either humans or anals should ncver be madated by any
governent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36" President of the United States, "You should not exame
legislation in the light of the benefit it will convey if properly admiistrated, but in the light of thewrong it would do and the ham it would cause if improperly administered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax paying citizen, I respcctfully ask that this ordinance
either be withdrawn or defeated. I as that you vote NO on any ordince that mandates the
stcriliztion and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.

Respectfully, . ~
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Januar 2008
PROTEST
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Oppose Los Aneles Ordince (Council fie 1# 07-1212)
Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMicrochipping of dogs and cats

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Aneles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/liero-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form tht manates sterilization of any pet anal of any age through local
ordince or Jaw (City, County or State).

The people of Californa vigorously opposed ABl634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I thi tht it is an insult to all ofCalifurna's registered voters when Animal
Rights Activists attempt to pass simlar measures City by City and COlIty by County. Anl
Rights is not about the welmre of anls but the eliration of pets and all anal use.

Jf Santa Cru is any exaple of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet steriliztion is
passed, this will be a terrible fiancial burden to the city of Los Aneles. Since Santa Cru encted
simlar ordinces their anl licensing compliance has declined and their Anmal Control lndget

has ÍDcreased. Costs of enforcement escalated into millions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordìnanee for Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMiero-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats beause I believe that No Govemment should mandate serious, potentially life threatening
surgical procedures naely the steriliztion fur either ans or huma.

Medical procedures performed on either humans or anls sholÙd never be mandated by any
governent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36'" President of the United States, "You sholÙd not examie
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey if properly admiistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it wolÙd do and the ha it wOlÙd cause if improperly adistered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax paying citizen, I respectfully ask that this ordince
either be withdrawn or defeated. I ask tht you vote NO on any ordinace that mandates the
steri1l7.atIon and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.

Respectfully,
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January 2008
PROTEST

Oppose Los Aneles Ordince (Council fie # 07-1212)
Mandatory Spay/Neuter/lierochipping of dogs and cats

CL- ( l.~ _ rEa 01 2008

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordinance fur Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form tht madates sterilization of any pet anal of any age though local
ordince or law (City, County or State).

The pcople of Californa vigorously opposed AB 1634 when it wa presented to th Slale Assembly
and Senate and I thi tht it is an insult to all of Californa's registered voters when Anma
Rights Activists attempt to pass simila measW"es City by City and County by County. Anal
Rights Ís not about the wel1e of animals but the elimintion of pets and all anl use.

If Santa Cru is any example of what happens when broad scope madatory pet sterlization is
passed, this will be a terible fiancial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enacted
similar ordmanees their anal licensing compliance has declined and their Anmal Control budget
has increased. Costs of enforcement escalated mto millions of dollars.

i oppose the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because i believe that No Government should mandate serious, potentially life threatening
surgical procedures namely the steriliztion fur either animls or humans.

Medical procedures perfurmed on either humans or anals should never be madated by any
governent.

To quote Lyndon Johnon, 36'" President oftlie United States, "You sholÙd not exae
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey if properly admistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it wolÙd do and the ha it would cause if improperly admmistered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax paymg citizen, I respectfully ask that this ordinance
either be withdrawn or defeated. I ask that you vote NO on any ordince that madates the
sterilization and Micro-Chippmg of any pet dog or cat.

Respectfully,
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Januar 2008 PROTEST
Oppose Los Aneles Ordince (Council fie # 07-1212)
Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licrochipping of dogs and cats

eel ~(\J - FEB n 1 2008

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Aneles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/liero-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form tht maates sterilization of any pet anal of any age though local
ordinnce or Jaw (City, County or State).

The people of California vigorously opposed ABI634 when it was presented to the State Aisembly
and Senate and I thi that it is an msult to all ofCalifumìa's registered voters when Anmal
Rights Activists attempt to pass simlar measures City by City and County by County. Anal
Rights is not about the welfiue of anmals but the elim.ination of pets and all anl use.

If Santa Cru is any example of what happens when broad scope madatory pet sterliztion is
passed, this wil be a terrible fiancial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru encted
similar ordinances their anal lícensing compliance has declined and their Anmal Control budget
has increascd. Costs of enforcement escalated into millions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory SpaylNeuterlMiero-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because I believe that No Government should mandate serious, potentially life thatening
surgical procedurs namely the steriliztion fur either ans or humans.

Medical procedW'es perfurmed on either humans or animals sholÙd never be mandated by any
goverent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36'h President of the United States, "You should not examie
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey if properly administrated, but in the light of the
wrong it would do and the ha it wOlÙd cause if improperly administered,"

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax paying citizen, I respectfully ask that this ordince
either be withdrawn or defuated I as you vote NO on any ordine that madatcs the
steriliztion and Micro-C any t dog or cat.

/
R.espectfully,
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Janua 2008 PROTEST
Oppose Los Angeles Ordince (Council fie 1# 07-lii:i)
Mandatory SpaylNeuterlMicrochipping of dogs and cats

c¿ ( l.r') - FEB 01 2008

Honorable Los Angeles Ciry Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordmance fur Madatory Spay/NeuterlMicro-chipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any form that mandates sterilization of any pet anal of any age through local
ordince or law (City, County or State).

The people ofCalifomia vigorously opposed ABI634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I thi tht it is an insult to all ofCalifurna's registered voters when Animal
Rights Activists attempt to pass similar measures City by City and County by County, Anal
Rights is not about the welf of animals but the elimination of pets and all anl Use.

If Santa Cru is any example of what happens when broad scope madatory pet steriztion is

passed, ths wil be a terrble financial burden to th city of Los Aneles, Since Santa Cru encted
simlar ordinances their anal Iicensmg complían.ce has declmed and their Anmal Control bQdget

has increased. Costs of enorcement escalated into millions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Aneles Ordince for Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMicro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because i believe that No Government should madate serious, potentially life theatening
surgical procedures namely the steriliztion fur either anls or huma.

Medical procedures performed on either humans or ans sholÙd never be mandated by any
governent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36" President of the United States, "You sholÙd not exae
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey if properly adistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it woul do and the ha it wOlÙd cause ifimproperly administered."

Accordingly, as a registered voter and tax paying citizn, I respectfuy ask tht this ordince

either be withdawn or defeated. I ask tht you vote NO on any ordinance that maates the
sterliztion and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.

Respectfully, ~
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Januar 2008 PROTEST
Oppose Los Angeles Ordince (Council fie # 07-1212)
Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licrochipping of dogs and cats

C c. ( 1+.5 - FEB 0 1 2008

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members;

i OPPOSE the Los Aneles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/NeuterIMicro-ehipping of Pet Dogs
and Cats in any furm tht maates sterilization of any pet anl of any age though local
ordinance or law (City, County or State).

The people ofCaliforrua vigorously opposed ABI634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I thi tht it is an insult to al of California's registered voters when Anal
Rights Activists attempt to pass simlar measures City by City and County by County. Anl
Rights is not about the welfe of anmals but tbe elimination of pets and aU anial use.

Jf Santa Cru is any exaple of what happens when broad scope madatory pet steriliztion is
passed, ths will be a terrble fiancial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enated
simlar ordinances their anal i icensing compliance has declined an their Anl Control budget
has increased. Costs of enfreement escalated into millions of dollars.

i Oppose the Los Aneles Ordince for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/liero-Clùpping of 
Dogs and

Cats because I believe that No Government should mandate serious, potentially life threatenig
surgical procedures namely the sterilization for either animals or huma.

Medical procedures performed on either human or animals sholÙd never be madated by any
goverent.

To quote Lyndon Johnon, 36'h President of the United States, "You should no! examine
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey if properly admiistrated, but in the light of the
wrong .it wOlÙd do and the ham it would cause if improperly administered."

Accordmgly, as a registered voter and tax payig citizen, I respectfully as that this ordince
either be withdrawn or defèated, I ask that you vote NO on any ordmance that mandates the
sterliztion and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog or cat.

~~pectfullY,
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Januar 2008 PROTEST
Oppose Los Aneles Ordince (Couiicil fie # 07-1212)
Mandatory Spay/NeuterlMicroehipping of dogs and cats

C L , l- ~ -FEB 0 1 2008

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

J OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordinance fur Mandatory Spay/Neuter/licro-ehippmg of Pet Dogs
an Cats in any form that mandates steriliation of any pet anal of any age through local

ordinance or law (City, County or Stale).

The people of Cali fomi a vigorously opposed AB1634 when it was presented to the State Assembly
and Senate and I thi that it is an insult to all of Californa's registered voters when Animal
Rights Activists attempt to pass similar measures City by City and COWlty by County. Anl
Rights is not about the welfe of animals but the elimiation of pets and all anal use.

If Santa Cru is any example of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet sterilization is
passed, ths wil be a terrble financial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enacted
simlar ordices their animal licensing compliace has declied and their Anl Control budget
has mereased. Costs of enforcement escalated into millions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordince fur Mandatory SpaY/Neuter/licro-Chipping of 
Dogs and

Cats because I believe that No Government should manate serious, potentially life thatenin

surgical procedures namely the steriliztion for either animals or huma.

Medical procedures performed on either huma or anals sholÙd never be madated by any
goverent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 36'h President of the United States, "You should not exae
legislation in the light of the benefit it wil convey ifproperly admiistrated, but in the light of the
wrong it wOlÙd do and the ha it would cause if improperly administered."

Accordmgly, as a registered voter and tax paying citizen. I respectfully ask that this ordinance
either be withdrawn or dcrea d, I ask that you vote NO on any ordice that madates the
sterl ization and Miero- . ing of any pct dog or cat.

Respectfully,
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Januar 2008
PROTEST

Oppose Los Angeles Ordinance (Coundl fie # 07-1212)
Mandatory Spay/NcuterlMicrochipping of dogs and cats

C' c. ( ~ ~ FrB 0 1 2__

Honorable Los Angeles City Mayor and Council Members:

I OPPOSE the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/Neuter/Micro-chipping of 

Pet Dogsand Cats in any form that mandates steili zation of any pet animal of any age though local
ordinace or law (City, County or State).

The people of California vigorously opposed AB 1634 when it was presented to the Slate Assembly
and Senale and I think that it is an insult to all of California's registered voters when Anmal
Rights Activists attempt to pass similar measures City by City and County by County. Anmal
Rights is not about the welfare of animals but the elimination of pets and all animal use.

If Santa Cruz is any example of what happens when broad scope mandatory pet sterili7..tion is
passed, this will be a terrble financial burden to the city of Los Angeles. Since Santa Cru enacted
similar ordinances their animal licensing compliance has declined and their Anmal Control budget
has increased. Costs of enforcement escalated into millions of dollars.

I oppose the Los Angeles Ordinance for Mandatory Spay/Neuier/licro-Chipping of Dogs and
Cats because I believe that No Government should mandate serious, potentially life threatening
surgical procedures namely the sterilization for either animals or humans.

Medical procedures performed on either humans or anmals should never be mandated by any
governent.

To quote Lyndon Johnson, 361h President ofihe United States, "You should not examine
legislation in the light of the benefit it will convey ¡fproperly adinistrated, but in the light of 

thewrong it would do and the harm it wOlÙd cause if improperly administered. "

Accordingly, as a registered voter and ta paying citizen, I respectfully ask that this Ordinance
eithcr be withdrawn or defeated. i ask that you votc NO on any ordinance thai mandates the
sterilization and Micro-Chipping of any pet dog Or cat.
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